CALIFORNIA AND YOU

Words by Edgar Leslie
Music by Harry Puck

Sung by

Kalmar & Puck Music Co., 152 West 42nd St., New York City
California
And You.

Words by EDGAR LESLIE.

Music by HARRY PUCK.

Moderato.

Vamp.

Voice.

Oh! you old Pacific coast, Oh! you
Oh! you orange scented air, Oh! you

land I love the most, Soon I'll be re-
train that brings me there, Every other
turning to you, To my sweet-heart
country I see, Only makes you

loving and true; I just
dearer to me; Thro' my

mailed a little note Written to the one I
Pullman window-pane As my station's drawing

miss, Just a simple little note
near, I can hear myself again
I began by saying this.
Sing in my honey's ear.

Chorus.

Don't you remember California in September?
As we stood in the woods 'neath the beautiful sky, I made you cry when I

California. 4
whispered good-bye, but dearie Don't you re-

member That I promised I'd be true? So ex-

pect a choo choo That's bringing me back to Cal-

ifornia and you.
The Most Beautiful Combination of Words and Music Ever Written

Let By-gones Be By-gones
(And Let Us Be Sweethearts Again.)

Words by
HARRY WILLIAMS & JOE YOUNG.

Music by
BERT GRANT.

Refrain.

Let by-gones be by-gones and let us be
sweet-hearts a-gain, Let's ban-ish the past,
dear, let naught but love re-main; Let joy
follow sor-row like sun-shine that fol-lows the rain;
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